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We Serve Extra Lean  

Ground Beef 

Nite Specials  

DINING ROOM ONLY 

Chicken to go (potatoes included) 2 pc – Barrel 200 pc 

MONDAY – Chicken Strip Dinner w/ coleslaw & fries 

TUESDAY – TACO TUESDAY - $1.00 Tacos 

WEDNESDAY – Shrimp in a Basket w/ coleslaw & fries 

THURSDAY – Pablo‘s Mexican Dinner– OR - Full Menu 

FRIDAY – Chicken Fried Steak w/ fries, toast & salad 

SATURDAY – Hamburger Steak w/ baked potato, toast & choice of salad 

Randy & Bonnie Matzke Owners 

1.00/copy            Issue 118                   Volume  6    

 

  

Chocolate & Vanilla Soft Serve 

The winning logo for the 2013 

Westby Centennial designed 

 by Matt McGhan. 

The winning design for the 2013 Westby  

Centennial signs designed by Jamie Vest Putnam. 

For more information on the winning designers 

please see page 12. 
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212 Main Street 

Westby, MT 

385. 2349 

Pork Whole or Half 
$1.39/lb. 

Cut & Wrapped 

In town butchering available. 
 

All kinds of curing! 
 

Check out our Extra Lean  
Hamburger on sale all the time! 

 

The Land of 10,000 Lakes could be our new state 

motto.   A view from the top of the New Century 

Ag grain terminal would make one think you were 

in Minnesota, just missing a few trees, and that 

was before the most recent downpour which meas-

ured in at just under 2 inches.  The total rainfall for 

the month is 4.78 inches and this does include the 

moisture we received from the snowstorm which 

occurred on April 30th and totaled anywhere from 

1-2 inches depending where you were.  That totals 

somewhere around 6 inches of moisture in exactly 

three weeks time. 

RAIN, RAIN, GO AWAY!! 

The excessive moisture is starting to take its toll.  

Not only are the roads muddy, many have started 

to give way, some are flooded over and ditches are 

flowing like rivers.   Complete fields are under wa-

ter and basements are flooding.  After the snow-

storm a couple weeks ago there was not a genera-

tor to be had in Plentywood, Crosby, Williston or 

Sidney.  Now it‘s shop vac‘s and sump pumps.   

Immanuel Lutheran Church has had its basement 

flooded and water is still coming in faster than it 

can be sucked out.   

The soggy view looking South from the New  

Century Ag terminal. 

Around 25 men and kids worked a full day 

tearing out wet sheet rock, paneling and car-

pet on Saturday.   

Very few acres have been seeded and it is any 

body‘s guess, when or if they will be able to 

get this year‘s crop in.  The rail service to 

New Century Ag has been down for over a 

month due to washed out track and again be-

cause of the continued moisture progress has 

been slow to make the needed repairs.  With 

many bushels on the books it is a hardship for 

all involved. 

(Continues on page 7) 
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Your local source for:  
Bulk Fuel, Gas & Oil 

Fertilizer, Chemicals, Feed & Salt 
Custom Spraying & Fertilizing 

Vet Supplies 
 

Phone: 406-385-2472 
Terminal Phone: 406-385-2630 

 
Danny Moore 

Westby Manager 

Blue Moon            OPEN DAILY at 11a.m. 
Highway 16 East * Plentywood, MT           406.765.2491 

CASINO 

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Monday-Friday 

FREE LUNCH 

Tuesday SMEAR 

Friday BINGO (5:30) 

SUNDAY BUFFETS 

Serving from 11 a.m.  

to 2 p.m. 

 

 

DAILYDAILY  
LUNCH & DINNERLUNCH & DINNER  

SPECIALSSPECIALS  

By Sandy Elm 

   Senior Citizens met on May 12th  at the 
Westby Community center.  Phoebe Vest was 
the hostess. Shirley Quam and Marvin Nelson 
tied for first in whist. Marvin also won the door 
prize. 
    On May 19th, the Senior Citizens held a 
potluck at their meeting.  In whist, Phoebe Vest 
took first and Marvin Nelson took second.  The 
door prize was won by John Mendes. Guests 
were Dave Roxland, Gregg and Linda Snell, 
Mark Nordhagen, Peggy Downey, Dennis 
Swanson, and Mike and Karen Feld. 
    A private memorial service was held on May 
21st for Vera Elm.  A group of family and 
friends gathered at the New Ag Century build-
ing and interment was in the Scandia Cemetery. 
    Mark and Shirleen Hibbert from Great Falls, 
MT were here over the weekend to attend the 
Vera Elm Service. 
  Here from Billings, MT were Tyler and Alyssa 
Elm. They returned home on Sunday. 
    Also here from Bismarck , ND  is Darrin 
Elm.  He is spending the week visiting family 
and friends in the area.   
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Every week I say to myself, “Enough talk about the weather.” 

But it is dominating the headlines everywhere and although 

there are areas much worse off than ours, it is still proving to 

be devastating for many in our part of the country, as well.  

And it just doesn’t quit.  As for me, it hit home when I ventured 

down in our church basement and witnessed the damage the 

rising water had done to the entire lower level as it poured in 

from all sides.  The remnants of the newly decorated Sunday 

School rooms the whole congregation was so proud of, the 

piano up on stilts in the fellowship hall and the restroom with-

out a toilet stool so the water was free to run into the sewer 

as quickly as it was coming in through the walls, were all hard 

to digest.  

 It wasn’t long before reality brought me back into check, 

though.   This morning as I listened to the details of the latest 

tornado destruction, this time in Missouri, it hit home once 

again ours is minimal in comparison.  No lives; no entire struc-

tures people called home; no pictures, keepsakes and heir-

looms that combine to make us who we are, have been lost to 

my knowledge.  Looking at the big picture, we have been lucky, 

but with days ticking away, tractors at a standstill and fields 

underwater sometimes it is hard to remember.Despite it all, 

Arlene managed to gather us for her birthday.  We ignored the 

sump pumps running, the generator standing at attention 

ready to take over at a moment’s notice and the ever present 

creek winding around the house ebbing and flowing with each 

system’s latest deposit.   

And it was well worth the trip.  Arlene wowed us with a delight-

ful array of appetizers and in her words a “light dinner”.  For 

some reason we all left feeling anything, but light! 

She shared a couple of the memorable recipes with me.  The 

spring flavors of asparagus in the tart and basil in the salad 

made us feel like it was May on the inside even if it was 

March?, February?, anything, but spring on the outside.   

 This recipe is quick and easy to prepare with store bought 

puff pastry. 

ASPARAGUS AND PARMESAN TART 

1  tablespoon olive oil  

1  shallot, finely chopped  

1  pound asparagus, ends trimmed, cut into 4- to 5-inch pieces  

1  (14-ounce) sheet puff pastry, defrosted if frozen  

1/2  cup whole milk ricotta  

1/2  cup grated Parmigiano Reggiano cheese  

1/2  teaspoon sea salt  

Freshly ground black pepper  

1  large egg yolk mixed with 1/2 teaspoon water  

Preheat oven to 450F.  Heat olive oil in a sauté pan. Add shallot 

and sauté about 1 minute. Add asparagus and cook over medium

-high heat until asparagus is crisp-tender, about 5 minutes. 

Remove from heat.  Roll out pastry to a 10 x 16-inch rectangle 

on a lightly floured piece of parchment paper. Transfer pastry 

and paper to a baking sheet.  Spread ricotta evenly on pastry, 

leaving a 1-inch border around the edge. Spoon asparagus mix-

ture evenly over ricotta. Sprinkle cheese over all. Sprinkle with 

salt and pepper.  Brush edge of the tart with egg and water 

mixture. Bake until pastry is golden brown, 20 to 25 minutes. 

Let cool slightly and serve warm. Cut into 8 (4 x 5-inch) pieces. 
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FOR RENT 
Westby Manor, Inc. has one-bedroom apartments for rent in Westby.  Very nice, utilities 

paid and free laundry.  Eligible tenants will not pay more than 30% of their adjusted income.  

The Westby Manor, Inc. will be temporarily renting apartments to all persons without regard 

to income restrictions.  The Westby Manor Inc utilizes Telecommunication Device for the 

Deaf (TDD) 1-800-253-4091 (TTY)/1-866-253-4090 (Voice) 

 
"This institution is a Equal Opportunity Provider, and Employer." 

                    Call Brenda at 385. 2577         

This unusual salad was just delicious.  Arlene roasted tomatoes 

for the vinaigrette rather than using the sun-dried tomatoes 

and I would highly recommend going the same route. 

WHITE BEANS WITH SUN-DRIED TOMATO 

VINAIGRETTE 

—  Vinaigrette: 

1/4  cup extra-virgin olive oil  

2  tablespoons sun-dried tomato-infused oil (from jar of sun-

dried tomatoes)  

1  tablespoon red wine vinegar  

1/4  cup chopped sun-dried tomatoes  

1/4  teaspoon coarse salt  

Freshly ground black pepper  

—  Beans:  

2  (16-ounce) cans cannellini or great northern beans, rinsed 

and drained  

1/3  cup diced red onion  

2  garlic cloves, minced   

6  basil leaves, chopped  

1  ounce grated Manchego or Romano cheese  

To prepare vinaigrette, whisk together all ingredients in 

small bowl. To prepare beans, place beans in a large bowl. 

Pour vinaigrette over beans. Let stand at least an hour. Add 

onion, garlic, basil and cheese, just before serving. 

ENJOY- 

Despite it all, 

Life is Good! 
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   Grades K-5th used their physical education class 

to pick up trash and worked the area around the 

outside of the school playground and along the 

roads surrounding this area. 

   During their class, the junior high girls also col-

lected trash on the road heading south out of town.  

Despite the gale force winds, it was a warm day 

and the kids enjoyed being outdoors and doing a 

bit of community service..  

WESTBY STUDENTS COLLECT TRASH  
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HELP WANTED 
  

ASSISTANT BOY'S  

BASKETBALL COACH 

  
Westby School District #3 is taking  

applications for Assistant Boy's 

Basketball Coach for school year  

2011-2012. 

  

Salary:   $1,500.00  Assistant Boy's  

Basketball Coach 

  

Apply by contacting Superintendent Tony 

Holecek at the Westby School 

Office or calling 385-2225. 

  

Application Deadline: May 31st, 2011 

The weather man is forecasting a few days re-

prieve before rain is back on the horizon for 

the weekend.  This sentiment has been ex-

pressed over and over this year, ―I have never, 

ever seen a year like this in all my born days!‖  

Can‘t remember the last time we asked for 

sunshine and heat and, yes, even prayed for 

wind.  There is no doubt at all, it is a most un-

usual year.     

             RAIN, RAIN, GO AWAY!! (Continued) 

Pictured above and right: 

The church basement and Sunday School rooms. 



Ron and Ruth Moericke residence. 
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Westby High School Places Third in  

National 2011 SIFMA Stock Market 

Game™ – “Capitol Hill Challenge”  
   Washington, DC, May 23, 2011—The Securities 

Industry and Financial Markets Association 

(SIFMA) today announced that a team of students 

from Westby High School in Westby, Mont., 

placed third in the eighth annual SIFMA Founda-

tion Stock Market Game™ – ―Capitol Hill Chal-

lenge,‖ SIFMA‘s nationwide high school competi-

tion. 

   Across the country, more than 200 schools com-

peted to be one of the top five teams to win a trip 

to Washington, D.C., to meet Members of Con-

gress, tour the nation‘s Capitol, and see first-hand 

how our national economic policies are developed. 

The Westby High School students were competing 

for Congressman Dennis Rehberg (R).  

   The competition uses the highly regarded, cur-

riculum-based Stock Market Game™, a program 

of the SIFMA Foundation for Investor Education, 

to help students develop math, economic, and re-

search skills associated with long-term saving and 

investing.  It also helps them understand how the 

capital markets work. Over the course of 14  

weeks, teams of three to five students each in-

vested a hypothetical $100,000 portfolio in real-

world stocks, bonds and mutual funds. 

   ―Congratulations to Westby High School on 

placing third in the 2011 Stock Market Game™ – 

‗Capitol Hill Challenge,‘‖ said Ken Bentsen, ex-

ecutive vice president, public policy and advocacy 

at SIFMA. ―With so much focus on the nation‘s 

economy, the Stock Market Game™ – ‗Capitol 

Hill Challenge‘ provides the perfect opportunity 

for students to learn the basics of smart investing 

in an engaging yet challenging program. On behalf 

of the financial services industry, we understand 

the need for greater focus on financial literacy, and 

programs such as the Stock Market Game™ have 

proven results in raising the investment knowledge 

of young constituents. We are thrilled to cooperate 

with Congressman Dennis Rehberg in this impor-

tant financial literacy outreach program.‖ 

(Continues page 11) 

NOTICE 
24 year old looking for a room to rent, 
 experience in retail and welding. 
Please call Adam at 949-230-0160 
Email at adamstrand1@gmail.com 



     IMMANUEL LYO 

RUMMAGE & BAKE SALE 
  

Saturday, June 4th 

  

8:00am to 1:00 PM 

  

Westby Community     

Center  

  

Immanuel LYO thanks 

you for your continued 

support! 
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Galgerud 

   Ole, 85, of Laramie, died Monday, May 9, 2011 

at Cheyenne Health Care Center. 

   He was born June 21, 1925 in Elkhorn Town-

ship, Divide County, North Dakota, the eldest 

child of Ole Galgerud and Bertha Mary Cowley. 

   He received his elementary and secondary edu-

cation in the area of his birth. He later went on to 

receive his undergraduate degree at Minot State 

University, (formerly Minot State Teacher‘s Col-

lege). He completed his graduate work at the Uni-

versity of Utah. 

   He entered the Navy shortly after the beginning 

of World War II, later transferring to the United 

States Air Force. 

   He married Margaret Anna Dahl of Grenora, 

North Dakota on August 11, 1946. They were later 

divorced. 

   After retiring from the USAF in 1968, he worked 

for the State of Wyoming in what is now known as 

the Department of Family Services until his retire-

ment in 1983. 

   He married Jill Holloway of Wheatland, Wyo-

ming on February 12, 1983. 

   Since his latest retirement, he and his wife trav-

eled extensively, wintering in Tucson, AZ and ei-

ther traveling in the summer, or hosting a square 

dance campground in Montana. He enjoyed square 

dancing very much and his only other hobby was 

working with stained glass, making may presents 

for family and friends. He and his wife moved 

back to Laramie, WY in 1996 due to personal 

health reasons and to be closer to family. 

   He was preceded in death by his wife, Jill; his 

parents; a brother, Nolan Galgerud; a son, Ole Cla-

rence; two step-sons, Huland and Malvin Hollo-

way; a step-daughter-in-law, Pat Holloway; a 

grandson, Jerry Curtis; and a brother-in-law, Ron 

Hannevig. 

      He is survived by three daughters and their 

husbands, Peggy and Allen Curtis of Salt Lake 

City, UT; Jeannie and Jon Havemann of Twin 

Falls, ID; and Connie and Rocky Lincoln of Chey-

enne, WY; two step-sons, Jim and Sandy Hollo-

way, and Paul Holloway, all of Wheatland, WY; a 

step-daughter,  
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Margaret and Dick Meranda of Laramie, WY; a 

step-daughter-in-law, Doris Holloway of Scotts-

bluff, NE; two brothers, Dwain and Linda Gal-

gerud of Springfield, OR; and Boyde and Sally 

Galgerud of Lavista, NE; two sisters, Wilda Han-

nevig of Portland, OR, and Darleen and Dennis 

George of Gresham, OR; his 12 grandchildren and 

step-grandchildren; 9 great-grandchildren and step

-great-grandchildren; and many nieces and neph-

ews. 

   A Memorial Service was  held at 2:00 p.m. on 

Friday, May 13, 2011 at Grace Chapel Church of 

West Laramie. 

   Inurnment has taken place at 2:00 p.m. on Satur-

day, May 14, 2011 at Wheatland Cemetery in 

Wheatland, WY with military rites by the Ora Call 

American Legion Post #10 and the Laramie Peak 

VFW Post #3558. 

   Memorial contributions may be made in his 

name to the Grace Chapel Building Fund % Pastor 

Dennis Moore: 1316 Canby St. Laramie, WY 

82072. 
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WANTED 
  

 

 

 

 

 

Rummage Sale Items 

Immanuel LYO would appreciate any 

and all donated items for an upcom-

ing rummage and bake sale.  Donated 

items may be left in the back of the 

Westby Community Center or call 

Shari Olson (385-2299) to arrange 

pick up of your donated items. 

NOTICE 
The area north of the football field along the North 

Dakota state line is private property.  Please do not 

dump trees, branches, cement or any waste and 

garbage items on the land or around the lake.  It 

would be appreciated if those who have used it as 

a dump would come and pick up the items ASAP.  

Again, this is the private property of Milo Nordha-

gen not a city dump.  

Thank You 

Milo Nordhagen 

Ken Nordhagen 

Arnold Nordhagen 

Peggy Downey    

FOR SALE 
2007 Chevy Impala LS 

20,000 miles in excellent condition 

$13,000 

Contact Ken Nordhagen, 385-7448  

MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM 
   The Westby American Legion Auxiliary will be 

hosting their annual Memorial Day Program on 

Monday, May 30th in the Westby School gymna-

sium.  The program begins at 10:30 with Westby 

School Superintendent Tony Holecek as guest 

speaker. 

Music will be provided by the Westby students 

and a potluck lunch will be served immediately 

following the program. 

Pictured above:  

The newly hoisted 5'X8' American Flag flying 

atop the New Century Ag grain terminal.      



P.O. Box 227 

6408 Highway 16 South 

Medicine Lake, MT 59247 

Phone: 406-789-2231 

Fax:     406-789-2234 
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   Students from Westby High School took third 

place after producing a portfolio value of 

$130,233.15. Participating team members include: 

Terrance Bjorgen, Waylon Garman, and Colton 

Hellegaard. They were instructed by Sonja Man-

gel, who has been using the Stock Market Game™ 

in her classroom for eight years. 

   ―I really think in this current economic climate it 

is more important than ever to help students 

achieve as much financial literacy as possible be-

fore they enter adulthood,‖ Ms. Mangel said. ―The 

Stock Market Game™ is one of the greatest tools 

to use because not only is it educational, it is a lot 

of fun and the students love it.‖ 

   Since the ‗Capitol Hill Challenge‘ began in 

2004, nearly 600 Representatives and Senators 

have engaged in this special version of the Stock 

Market Game™ Program with more than 15,000 

students in schools across the country. 

   To check on the final rankings from this year‘s 

participating schools, visit the SIFMA Founda-

tion‘s website: http://www.sifma.org/

uploadedFiles/Education/SIFMA_Foundation/

CHC%20Final%20Rankings%20052011.pdf.  

Westby High School Places Third in  

National 2011 SIFMA Stock Market 

Game™ – “Capitol Hill Challenge”  

(continued) 

http://www.sifma.org/uploadedFiles/Education/SIFMA_Foundation/CHC%20Final%20Rankings%20052011.pdf
http://www.sifma.org/uploadedFiles/Education/SIFMA_Foundation/CHC%20Final%20Rankings%20052011.pdf
http://www.sifma.org/uploadedFiles/Education/SIFMA_Foundation/CHC%20Final%20Rankings%20052011.pdf
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STATE GOLF 

Two members of the 2011 Westby HIgh School 

Golf Team qualified for state competition this 

year.  Brett Nielsen and Colton Hellegard, along 

with Coach Somppi, attended the Class C meet 

which was held in Shelby.  The event took place 

on May 10th and 11th and the boys had a good 

showing.  Colton placed 8th and Brett placed 15th 

among all competitors.  Colton is a senior and the 

son of Clyde and Deanna Hellegaard and Brett, a 

junior, is the son of Eric and Cindy Nielsen.  

JAMIE VEST PUTNAM 
 
Jamie Putnam was awarded the prize for her win-
ning design to be used for new signs welcoming 
visitors to our community.  
In Jamie’s words…. 
“I tried to come up with a design that was wel-

coming, warm and colorful....portraying Westby 

as a place you'd want to visit and the place we're 

proud to call home.  Growing up in Westby, I 

graduated from WHS in 1989.  My parents are 

Jim and Phoebe Vest. I live in Kalispell, Montana, 

with my husband, Brian, son Bridger-15 and 

daughter Courtney-19.  I enjoy photography and 

stay busy with my business photocards4every-

thing.com.” 

MATT MCGHAN 
 
The winning logo for the 2013 Westby Centen-
nial was designed by Matt McGhan.  Matt is the 
son of Gene and Lynn Tangedal McGhan, Grand-
son of Elton and Yvonne Tangedal, and was born 
in Bismarck, ND.  He has many memories of the 
Great Plains from visiting the "farm" and family 
during the summer months while growing up.   
Residing in Colorado for most of his childhood, 
Matt and his family moved to Central Virginia 
while he was in middle school and currently still 
calls it home. 
 Graduating from Virginia Commonwealth Uni-
versity with a degree in Communication Arts and 
Design, Matt currently serves a multitude of faith 
based organizations via print and web communi-
cations.  He attributes his artistic talents and 
drive to God, naturally, but acknowledging 
Grandpa Shorty for having played a part in his 
early developing talents, more than he knows. 
Currently helping him to develop his artistic side 
are his loving, beautiful and supportive wife, Lisa, 
and 4 amazing children; Maegan 7, Wils 4, Mia 3, 
& Caitlynn 1.  Matt was very honored to have his 
design chosen. 

http://photocards4everything.com
http://photocards4everything.com
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TRACKSTERS HAVE A GREAT SHOWING AT DIVISIONALS 

  

Following the Eastern Divisional Track Meet on May 19th, thirteen students from Westby High School qualified for the state 

track meet.  This will be the largest representation from Westby HIgh School since the mid seventies.  The state meet will be 

held in Missoula on May 27th and 28th.  The track team is coached by Sue and Kim Meyer. 

The following is list of those qualifying and events in which they will be competing. 

Tess Bjorgen...... Pole Vault-4th
 

Jonni Muller.....LJ-4th ...... Javelin-5th
 

Makenzie Westgard....Javelin-4th ..... Shot Put-5th
 

Boys 400M Relay – 5th (Waylon Garman, Devon Gibson, 
Thayne Ekness, Brady Olson) 

Girls 400M Relay – 3rd (Shayla Garman, Jonni Muller, Sophia 
Ekness, Abby Westgard) – Alternate Kayla Rust 

Girls 1600M Relay – 4th (Shayla Garman, Kayla Rust, Tristan 
Schipman, Sophia Ekness) 

               Alternates – Jonni Muller & Makayla Westgard) 

Brady Olson....... TJ-1st..... LJ-1st....200M-6th
 

Abby Westgard....100M-3rd
 

Waylon Garman.....HJ-5th
 

Kayla Rust..... 100M Hurdles-6th ....300M Hurdles-6th
 

Tristan Schipman.... 1600M-6th
 

Sophia Ekness ..... 400M-3rd .....200M-5th......800M-4th
 

Shayla Garman...... 100M-5th....... HJ-5th
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